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English Exchange classes take place in 6 different libraries around Palm Beach County. They are meant as an 

opportunity for speakers of other languages to practice their English and meet people from around the 

world. I have been teaching English Exchange for almost 9 months now and as the end of the year ap-

proaches, I am experiencing a lot of different emotions. I’m sad, excited, proud, amazed and most impor-

tantly, grateful. There hasn’t been a single class this year where I didn’t learn something new or get inspired 

by someone else’s story and experiences. I want to thank every student that came to my class, whether it 

was just one time or 25 times. I personally have never been outside the United States and being able to con-

verse with such amazing and diverse individuals has been like a bunch of little vacations for me. Throughout 

the year I met with speakers of 

24 different languages from over 

50 different countries. I am fully 

aware of just how lucky I am to 

have been their teacher this year. 

I can only hope that they learned 

as much from me as I did from 

them.  As I move onto my next 

adventure, I doubt there will be a 

single day where I don’t remem-

ber the amazing people that I met 

this year. Thanks again for all 

the laughs, lessons, and love!  

—Lindsey 

Main Library English Exchange:                                                                                                  

Standing: Marlenty Loaiza, Wilmer Sainea,  Jorge Sainea, Julissa Santana, Leonardo Mulet, Lindsey Scorzelli                                                                                                  

Sitting: Amparo Mesa, Andres Munoz, Oscar Cano Zenil, Emma Ramos 
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Grandmother To Be 

The grandmother I’d like to be: 

Is the one there to listen to your story 

Of the most important day of your life 

Even if you’re only 4 years old and  

it makes no sense at all. 

As long as you show you care,  

that’s Grandma.  

 

The grandmother I’d like to be: 

Comforts you when you need understanding 

Gives guidance when sought 

And a swift kick when needed. 

All in the name of love,  

that’s Grandma. 

 

The grandmother I’d like to be: 

Is the one you want to come see 

With cinnamon, vanilla and love in the house. 

You’ll want to be the first to shout, 

I’ll ring the doorbell at Grandma’s house!   

That’s Grandma.  

Poem by Lourie Tate 

Lourie is from Jacksonville, Florida and is a retir-

ing member of the Library Literacy Friends 

board.  She works with Peggy Smith and will 

complete her studies this fall.  

Adult Literacy Project students are: 

What is the most difficult thing you 

have done in your life? 

When I graduated sixth grade I was very happy 

and excited. I had many plans to continue study-

ing, but in my country public school is free until 

sixth grade. After the graduation ceremony my 

mother spoke to me about our economic situa-

tion. She didn’t have any money to pay for my 

classes and I had to see if any of my aunts, who 

had money, wanted to pay for my classes. But 

that never happened. Then my mother realized 

that none of my aunts were going to spend their 

money on my education. I was very sad. I just 

wanted to study but no one wanted to help me.  

 

My father died when I was three years old and 

my mother raised five children by herself and she 

didn’t have enough money to pay for school. My 

father helped many people, but when he died no 

one remembered how nice he was with every-

body. It was very difficult to face that situation. 

In my house I was the only one who had dreams. 

It was hard to work and study at the same time 

but I did it. The years went by and now I live in a 

better country. Now I can help children in my 

country with school supplies.  

 

Story by Irma Garcia 

Irma is from Guatemala and joined the Adult Lit-

eracy Project in 2014.  Her current tutor is 

Caroline Amazon.  

Dreamers!  Poets! 
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Lovers of the Arts! 

In honor of the volunteers in the county, Lake Worth Playhouse invited participants in the Adult Literacy 

Project to come see the dress rehearsal of their latest production. On April 8th, volunteers and students 

gathered together to watch: 

 Cabaret! 

This story is set in a German nightclub in the 1930s. A young English performer, Sally Bowles, begins a rela-

tionship with an American writer. They fall in love just as the Nazi party begins its rise to power.  

 

Quite a few student-tutor teams attended the show and had only good things to say.  Below one of our stu-

dents, Saintamene Moricette gives her review of the experience:  

 

“I want to share some ideas about the theater at the Lake Worth Playhouse. I liked the dance performance, 

the music was fabulous and it was very professional. I was there last year, but this year’s musical show was 

most enjoyable. I hope to go next year and see another show.” 

 

Saintamene is from Haiti and is making great progress in the program.  Her tutor is Elaine Diamond.  

Elaine Diamond and Saintamene Moricette at the Lake Worth Playhouse 

http://lakeworthplayhouse.org/index.html
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If I could have dinner with anyone I would have din-

ner with Pope Francis. I would like to listen to him 

talk about his teachings. I would like to ask him to tell 

me about how he would like to build bridges be-

tween people and beliefs. I would ask him about his 

travels around the world and which country he likes 

to go to and what he learns there. I am sure he 

would ask me about myself and my family and how I 

grew up. I would tell him how I came to the United 

States from Jamaica with no education and worked 

hard to better myself. I would ask him about his life 

growing up and how he became Pope and why he 

thinks people follow him. I admire him because he is 

dedicated to helping the poor. It doesn’t matter who 

you are, whether you are rich, poor, sick, or well, he 

wants to help everyone to have a better life. He 

seems to be like someone you could talk to and he 

would really listen.  

Essay Submission by Wilmot Balfour 

Wilmot is Jamaican and is a member of the Library 

Literacy Friends Board. His tutor is Susan Dietz. 

I would like to have dinner with my sixth grade 

teacher Mrs. Miller because she told me that I would 

only be a factory worker. I wonder why did she say 

that to me? For years that has always been in my 

mind and it really upset me. If I had dinner with Mrs. 

Miller I would ask her why she said that. Was it be-

cause she thought I was a slow learner or was it be-

cause the way I was dressed with the oversized coat? 

It was a cold winter day in Selma, Alabama. I was sit-

ting  in a cold classroom with a big coat on.  My 

mother gave me the only coat that she had to keep 

me warm. My teacher watched me. Every time I 

would look up her eyes were on me. I was so afraid. 

Mrs. Miller might say it was because of how I was 

dressed or because I always sat quietly and never 

asked questions. But I always had a listening ear to 

learn. Maybe she saw something but wasn’t able to 

pinpoint what would help me learn. I am motivated to 

learn. Essay Submission by Mary Jackson-Ivory 

Mary is from Selma, Alabama and joined the Adult 

Literacy Project  in 2014. Her tutor is Elayne Adams.  

Thanks to everyone who submitted an essay! 

Maria Andrade * Wilmot Balfour * Saverio DeCuzzi * Doris Ducasse * Paulette Francois *                  

Alphoncine Garcon * Violet Grandison * Madgeline Haye * Mary Jackson-Ivory * Sulamise Marius *      

Sheila Rampaul *  Maylee Shanbron  *  Amalia Velasquez   

Dinner Guests included: 

Barack Obama * Pope Francis * My friend of 40 years * Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. * Oprah Winfrey *      

My son, his friend, and his teacher * Kim Kardashian * My sixth grade teacher *                                    

My daughter and grandsons *  My mother, daughter and tutor * My grandson * Mother Teresa 

Adult Essay Contest 

Every year the Literacy Coalition of Palm Beach County and the Department of Adult and Community Education 

sponsor an Adult Essay Contest to celebrate the skills and experiences of the adult learners in the community. 

There are hundreds of submissions every year and the Adult Literacy Project had many participants of their own. 

Thanks to all the students who entered and, as always, thanks for supporting the Adult Literacy Project!   

This year’s topic:  If you could have dinner with anyone, who would they be? 
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A dinner with         

Mother Teresa 

If I could have dinner with 

anyone, it would be with 

Mother Teresa of Calcutta 

because she is one of the 

people I most admire in the 

world. I deeply admire her 

for the unconditional love 

she gives to the people, es-

pecially the poor and also 

because she shares love 

wherever she goes. 

Future board member recognized for her excellence.  

One of our students at the Adult Literacy Project was awarded a certificate of excellence for her essay 

submission this year. Amalia Velasquez wrote her essay about how she would like to have dinner with 

Mother Teresa. To quote one of the judges, her words ‘brought a tear to my eye.’ Amalia talked about 

how she tries to follow Mother Teresa’s example of love and peace, and it seems like she is doing a good 

job. Amalia will become a board member for the Library Literacy Friends starting in June. As a board 

member, Amalia will help organize events for the Adult Literacy Project and help to promote its pres-

ence in the community. When asked how she felt about the essay contest and becoming a board member 

she said she was a little nervous but she was looking forward to it, Specifically, she wanted to mention 

that, “I am very thankful to my tutor and friend Seymour Goldstein, he is an important part of my 

achievements due to his dedication and patience.” Seymour had only good things to say about Amalia. 

“She is too modest. She tries to thank me and everyone else for her accomplishments and I have to re-

mind her that she is the one doing the work. She is a great student.” Congratulations, Amalia, you truly 

are an inspiration!  

I would tell her that she is an example of love for all people and that she is like a lamp illuminating every-

thing in its path and bringing us all the peace we desire and need. Finally I would tell her I will try to fol-

low her example of love and peace starting with my family in order to create a better world full of love 

and peace.  I always remember her with love and dedication for others.  

Essay Submission by Amalia Velasquez 

Amalia is from Colombia and will complete her studies with the Adult Literacy Project this summer. Her 

tutor is Seymour Goldstein. 

Amalia Velasquez and Seymour Goldstein 
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Down 

1. What do Americans typically shoot into the sky 

on the 4th of July? 

2. Make sure you wear these in order to protect 

your eyes on a sunny day! 

4. What holiday is celebrated in the US on July 4th? 

(two words) 

Across 

1. What is the season that comes after summer? 

3. What is the season that comes before summer? 

5. This event occurs on the third Sunday in June. (two              

words) 

6. When it is hot outside people like to go to this place 

to play in the ocean.  

7. Labor Day is the first Monday in what month? 

8. Parents often take a _________ with their children 

during the summer.  

9. School usually starts at the end of this month in Palm 

Beach County.  
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English Exchange is exploding in the Glades! Students from all around the globe are flocking to our English 

Exchange conversational classes in record numbers. Due to such a demand we have classes available in 

both the Belle Glade and Pahokee libraries with plans on starting a program at the South Bay library in 

the fall. Kudos to our students on their achievements! 

English Exchange Successes 

Webster Estime – recently ob-

tained his GED and was awarded a 

scholarship to attend Palm Beach 

State College in the fall. Webster 

thanked English Exchange for help-

ing him pass the GED and for his 

teacher Ms. Elizabeth for helping 

him find scholarships.  

Imkhaled (Riyad) Rere – is studying 

hard for her citizenship test. She is 

very thankful for English Exchange 

as it gives her a chance to practice 

her English and grow more confi-

dent.  

Osmara Alvarez – is finishing up on 

her bachelor’s degree in Education 

at Florida Atlantic University. She is 

thankful for her teacher Ms. Eliza-

beth for providing her one on one 

tutoring to help her pass the read-

ing portion of the Florida Teacher 

Certification Examination.  

 Belle Glade English Exchange Participants     

Left to Right: Webster Estime, Riyad Abushukur and Elizabeth Braunworth                                                                         

What grade would Sharon give her tu-

tor, Mary? A 150%! Sharon is really 

happy with the progress that she has 

made with the Adult Literacy Project. 

Working along side Mary, Sharon has 

completed Laubach Way to Reading 

Skill Books 1 & 2.  For the first time 

Sharon enjoys reading on her own.  

This would not have been possible with-

out Mary’s guidance and encourage-

ment.  To quote Sharon, “I love work-

ing with Mary.”  Mary is very proud of 

Sharon’s dedication and commitment to 

her studies. Each look forward to their 

weekly meetings. What a perfect match! 

An A+ Student-Tutor Team 

Mary Luikart and Sharon Johnson 



Across 

1. fall 

3. spring 

5. Father’s Day 

6. beach 

7. September 

8. vacation 

9. August 

Down 

1. fireworks 

2. sunglasses 

4. Independence Day 

 

Solutions to Crossword Free Help for Adults 

Improve your reading and writing skills 

Call (561) 894-7510 to learn more. 

Interested in free conversational  

English practice sessions?  

Join English Exchange classes in September!  
 

Call (561) 894-7529 to preregister. 

Use your library card to explore these websites! 

Learning Express 

Transparent Language Online 

Other resources for learning available at: 

http://www.pbclibrary.org/services/adult-literacy-project 

CAREER GOAL AWARD PROGRAM 
 

Students can get up to $100 reimbursement for  

Licenses, Certifications and U.S. Citizenship. 
 

Take a moment to call the Volunteer Desk 

 to learn more about the program. 

561-894-7510  

 

Congratulations to Vinnette P. Scarlett and her tutor, Dee Nygren. 

Vinnette is now a U.S. Citizen! 

Editor: Lindsey Scorzelli 

Programs in Belle Glade: Contact Elizabeth Braunworth at 561-996-3453 

http://www.learningexpresshub.com/productengine/LELIndex.html#/learningexpresslibrary/home?AuthToken=A1DBD5C9-049D-4905-9051-F7883E36CF6E
https://library.transparent.com/palmbeachfl/game/ng/#/login
http://www.pbclibrary.org/services/adult-literacy-projectF:/$RECYCLE.BIN

